Why do outstanding systems programmers work in Seattle, WA?

Microsoft

Microsoft® develops the leading edge in microcomputer systems software. Our BASIC is world renowned. Our XENIX® OS, the microcomputer adaptation of the UNIX® OS, has computer companies and others chomping at the bit. We design state-of-the-art system software.

We need programmers to work on Operating Systems, Compilers (FORTRAN, COBOL, Pascal, BASIC, C), Word Processing, Data Base Management Systems, Graphics and more.

Our OEM customer base is a Who's Who of the hardware business (IBM, Apple, Radio Shack, Intel, Tektronix). As new systems like the IBM® Personal Computer and new processors like the 68000® are developed, Microsoft's programmers get their hands on the machines before they go into production. So your hardware suggestions and software innovations during '83 & '84 become part of the computers of the future.

Microsoft provides the best systems programming work environment.

- all the high-level hardware (IBM, 286, two 1170's, and VAX® 11/750 development systems) and the software development tools you'll need, in a
- small company with lots of interaction and sharing of ideas and methods where
- you can develop your full potential.

And, Microsoft is still in the Great Pacific Northwest where
- mountains, ocean, desert, rain forest,rene and takes all within easy reach.

We will be interviewing on campus November 7, 1983. Please contact your career placement office for schedule information.

MISCRS \TOOLS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

MICROSOFT CORPORATION
10700 NORTHUP WAY
BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON 98004.

Rules for The Tech's Photo and Essay Contests

Photo Contest

- Black-and-white prints only (any size).
- Open to all members of the MIT community.
- Limit three entries per person.
- Entries must not have been published elsewhere.
- Entries must be received in The Tech's offices, Student Center Room 483, before midnight, November 30.
- All entries will become the property of The Tech, and will not be returned. The Tech reserves all publication rights to winning entries.

Essay Contest

- Essays shall be on the topic "1984".
- Open to all members of the MIT community.
- Entries must be typed, double-spaced, on 8½-by-11-inch paper, and between 500 and 1000 words in length.
- Entries must not have been published elsewhere.
- Entries must be received in The Tech's offices, Student Center Room 483, before midnight, November 30.
- All entries will become the property of The Tech, and will not be returned. The Tech reserves all publication rights to entries.

A total of $500 in Coop gift certificates will be awarded. Prizes furnished in part by the Harvard Cooperative Society.